
W. SAM HERGERT'S face 
RED when his PERRYTON gal 
came to TOWN to INVESTIGATE 
the LOFLAND situation? Sam, 
ALL the boys were GLAD to meet 
the MISSUS. 

FRED WILLIAMS admits if he 
SHOULD lose his HEART 
THROB, JEWEL BISHOP. h e 
wouldn't care to LIVE here ANY-
MORE. Proof: When Another ED 
dated his FLAME, FRED went di-
rectly to him AND admitted these 
FACTS. Fred lost his GIRL last 
YEAR and says he CAN'T take IT 
again. 

What THREE popular YOUNG 
COLLEGE MEN were SEEN bid-
ing behind a TREE on the CAM-
PUS on a NIGHT this week 
WHILE the MOON was beaming 
DOWN brightly? Probably their 
COED friends enticed them to 
HUNT such HAUNTS, Or MAY-
BE It was the MOON. 

YOURS In WANT, 
SALLY. 
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All-College Dance 
Tonight At Gym 

_ — 
Student Council Gives 
Entertainment Which 

Begins At 9 P. M. 
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thlanELIEVE it or not." but Tech 
L. can at. last truthfully boast 

of having !something that ne other 
college pa :sasses. It is quite uni- 
sue but not new for in reality it 
has been in the making since the 
day Tech's doors were first thrown 
open over tee years ago. 

Up to now It has gone by many 
MI. but none have stuck. How- 
ever, it le the aim of this new Or - 

 ganisation to be co well establish- 
ed that it will become a part of 
this younger Tech's history, set- 
ting a tradition that will be follow- 
ed down through the many years 
tc come. 

Urgent Need  
For as long as there is a Teeth 

Technological college you may be 
sure there will be an urgent need 
for such a worthwhile organization. 
The pirpose of the club is to make 
bigger and better liars out of the 
members so that they may compete 

Patricia Patterson, Mary Scott, 
Anita Matheson, Eros Gafford, 
end Quanah Lewis have made ar- 
rangements to go with Miss Ruth 
Pirtle on the annual tour of the 
East sponsored by the speech de- 
partment of the college. Mtge Pir- 
tle is bead of the department. 

The excursion Includes New  
York, Philadelphia, Washington 

 points north and south on the 
has routes chosen for the trip. 

to see many co., f - aturen includ- 
ing work in a new course of metal- 
lography. 

Five Students Make Final 
Arrangements For Trip 

gum .gtehL .  Study of Modern Len- Reporter Turns Back Pages Of Institution 	ory; 
Other speakers will include iefrg 	 First Slimes Held Opening Gathering In "Mule Barn" 

William Dingus, club sponsor, and 

handed out the windows of the 
business office. Dormitories and 
boarding houses sent "slime" repre- 
sentatives to the window to secure 
enough copies for the entire hall. 

Advise Studying 
A "colyum' .  for both College Inc 

and Cheri Casa made the editorial 
page ornate with "weekly doings" 
of the two dormitories. Cheri Casa 
Is now La Fonda. "By-lines" were 
given to students whose editorials 
appeared in the publication.

A feature story edvising stu- 
dents on the means of effective 
study" was given a prominent 
place in one of the first issue, of 
the paper. 

Notices of all kinds appeared 
each week in the columns. Upon 
the completion of College inn a 
conspicuoue notice went Into print, 
"All boys desiring to go through than reserve books because of the 
college Inn may do so by seeing scarcity of the volumes. 
Mien Ruth Officer." 	 Time marches on!!! 

In 1925, the initial freshman clan 

held the first "slime" meeting In 
the history of the college. Four 
hundred freshmen appeared at the 
meeting that was held in the 
"mule barn." 

The fleet meeting of the "Dra-
matic Club" was staged in the 
stock judging pavilion under the 
sponsorship of Miss Ruth Pita°. 
There were fifty charter members 
in attendance. 

Save Pennies 

Men resideats of "Salon Solters,' 
a boarding house, were saving 
their pennies to pay for a Victrola 
that had been broken by a group 
of the hall boys. 

Lists of new bloke in the library 
were published. Seven days was 
the time limit for books other 

Student Council Takes 
Artist Course Numbers 
From Ticket Next Year 

I Audience Favors 
Negative Side In 
Collegiate Debate 

Dean Gordon, Association 
Head, NI ill Preside At 
South Texas Parley 

"A Centennial of Higher Educa-
tion in Texas" will be the theme 
for the annual meeting of the As-
somatior of Texas Colleges at the 
St. Anthony hotel in San Antonio 
from April 24 to 25.1 M. Gordon, 
dean of men and arts and sciences 
at the college and president of the 
association, is to preside at the 
gathering. University of Southern Canton, 

The program includes addresses ia will come here for a debate on 
by Dean E. D. Jennings, Southern the national Pi Kappa Delta queol 

tion March 24. Tech will uphold 
the negative of the question, "Re-
solved: That Congress Shall Have 
Power by a Two-Thirds Majority 
Vote to Override Decisions of the 
Supreme Court Declaring Acts of 
Congress Unconstitutional." 

The Californians. Homer Pell 
and Arthur Gorman, arrive here et 
noon and depart that night. The 
team is touring the country. In-
cluded in their itinerary are stops 
at Southwestern conference insti-
tutions. Gorman is captain of the 
men's debate squad at the western 
coast school. 

Latin Club Affair 
To Honor Qualias 

It's an old college custom for 
students to leave a mom where 
a dans Is to be held If the pro-
fessor is exceemierly I a t.e 
"Walks" In the home thonennies 
Wellston at the college miser been 
rare. 

Recently Miss Mabel Erwin, 
head of the department of cloth-
ing and textiles, gave her first 
walk In ten years. Having at-
tended n luncheon for a visaing 
lecturer in the tearoom of the 
Home Economics building, she 
arrived late for her one o'clock 
clans. The ectidente had walk-
ed. 

She laughed and said, "Well, I 
think I can afford to give one 
walk every ten )ears." The in-
cident In sold to have made his-
tory In that division. 

AWS, Council 
Choose Heads 

Arizonans Here 
The University of Arizona live-

stock judging team did practice 

Miss Elder, Nell Walker of Mem-
phis; and Lila Marie Branner and 
Dorothy Walker of Amarillo. 

A ballot box was placed in the 
east rotunda of the Administration 	

Thirteen teams are to enter the 
Fort Worth thetests. 

building. Katherine Leldigh. prey-  T
ent AWS president, state; that the 

Hoi:eh will tem  wpr tetllsit eight head of u,   
nine Hereford 

largtht number of votes ever that 
in an association election was 

Dal- anti Angus ethers, and 20 barrows 

votes. 
	400 Mowery said. W. H. Rodgers will 

at the exposition. They were ship- 
kited, totalling approximately 

pad the first part of this week. 

P
rep Schools Hold be in charge of the beef cattle; B. 

Judging  Contests the 	tarn. J°h° and Mc Al -ger, students, will help 
care for the livestock. 

Annual judging contests f o r 

high school vocational agriculture 

students are to be held at the col- 00k Directs 
lege March 30 in connection with 

the Lubbock Quality Meat show. 

Trophies will be awarded in the 

following contests: dairy cattle 
judging, plant production and grain 
judging, farm shop, livestock Jude-
ing,antl poultry judging. 

Ray C. Mowery, acting head of 
the animal husbandry department, 
will have charge of the events. 
Tech agricultural division faculty a 
members act as judges. 	

rnergeney Case." 	one-act 
play by Flavin, will be presented 
before Sock and Buskin club in 

Music Faculty Members regular meeting Tuesday evening 
at 7 o'clock in room 202 of the Ad-
ministi talon building. 

John Marc plays the role of a 
surgeon with the life of the man 
who killed his son dependent on 

ELLIOTT AT CONVENTION 
"La Semana Santa en Sevilla" Arvle Elliott, senior agricultural 

was the thine discussed by A. B. student, is in Fort Worth as a dele-
Strehli, assistant professor of tor- gate to the FFA state convention. 
eign langueges, before Cepa y Es- Tech has a chapter of the FFA 
pada, Spanish ,  club, Tuesday night. college students. 

ion 	t 

Band Departs 
Next Week On 

Concert Tour 

Governs Playing 
	 Local Club Sends  Eleven 

gincering show, to be held April 
 

gaecio bezel's"' on the canape this Representatives  To  " 
Visitors to Una yeer's annual en- 	The new board of control will 

17-18. will have a chance to the the spring. It will have char ge of 	 Albuquerque latest developments in anelyae of rules, playing, and eligibility; pro- 
mote interest; enforce league regu- 

Eight students and three faculty 

members, Tech representatives to 

the New Mexico-West Texas con- 

ference of International Relations 

clubs in Albuquerque will return 

tomorrow. The group left Thur. 

morning in the cars of H. C. Pan- 

der, associate professor of govern- 

ment, and Ben F. Condray, head 

professor of economics and bthe 
nese administration. 

Leon Crutcher, president of the 
local club, and Victor C. Bearden.
graduate student, presented papers 
yesterday on the "Advantages of 
Economic Nationalism" and the 
"Advantages of Economic Interne- 
Uonalism." Mrs. Gertrude V. With. 
the graduate student, acted as 
chairman of the round-table dis- 
cussion that followed. 

Nathan Speaks 

The banquet address of Dr. Otto 
Nathan, lecturer in economics at 
New York university, was broad- 
cast last night over station KOB 
at Albuquerque. The principal 
guru speakers for today will be 
Dr. Stephen P. Duggan, director of 
the Institute of International Edu- 
cation, and Miss Amy Hemingway 
Jones, division assistant of the Car- 
negie Endowment. 

The students attending the con-
ference are Don Henry Leon 

"In applying for a teaching post- Crutcher, Victor C. Bearden, Cyrus 
Um apply for one which is ye- (See STUDENTS. page 4) 
cant," was the opening remark of 
the address which Dr. Albert Ba - 
nett, professor of education and 
head of the teachers' placement 
bureau, gave the Education society 
Thursday night 

You are presuming a great deal 
to apply where positions are full to 
think you will get one, unless the 
superintendent is a personal friend 
of yours,. Dr. Barnett continued. 

Dr. Barnett emphasized the point 
that the thing II t must 
get is a personal interview with the 
superintendent and 'Sell" yourself.
Ivlieewaleo said to pi spare both Phy- 
sically and mentally for the inter- 

Among pointers that Dr. Barnett 
gave were to be on time for the in- 
terview and get to the point res 
once. If you can, get your inter- 
viewer to do most of the talking. 
Barnett said. Avoid appearing ov- 
or anxious to get the position, and 
avoid salving too long, he added. 

A general discussion of the sub- 
ject followed the talk. 

ACCEPTS POSITION 
J. T. Gist, geology major, has ac-

cepted a position with the Geologi-
cal Service, Inc., of Dallas, with 
headquarters at Western, La. Gist 
nine formerly with Phillips Petrol-
eum company and later with the 
Gulf Products company. 

Mrs. J. L. Feagan of San An- 
gelo was a guest of her daughter, 
Dottie Feagan, arts and sciences 
freshman, Sunday. 

Governing Body Allotts 
Sum For Defraying Of 

School Expenses 

SEVERALmhe.tuchdanen gesacwtilvillitbye tirade.; 

for the 1936 fall semester, it was 
decided at a meeting of the Stu-
dent Council Thursday night. In-
novations in the ducat include the 
allocation of fifteen cents on each 
ticket sold to be used in defraying 
the expenses of the livestock judg-
ing teams, twelve and one-half 
cents will go to the debate team. 
twelve and one-half cents for dra-
matic endeavors, such as play con-
tests and ten cents to be given to 
the Automation of Women Stu-
dents. 

Under the new arrangement, the 
artist course tickets will not be In-
cluded in the student activity tick-
et but will be sold separately for 
75 cents each semester. Leon Ince, 
president of the council, said he 
believed that a greater number 
of students would buy activity tick-
ets if they were purchased apart 
from the artist course tickets but 
pointed out that the council must 
"get behind the artist course and 
support it." 

Set Dance Deadline 
March 25 was the date set by the 

governing group for the deadline 
on the tickets for the annual Fish 
dance which is to be held March 
28 in the gymnasium. There must 
be sixty dollars worth of ducats 
sold by that time, Ince said. Script 
will be seventy-five cents f o r 
dates and $1 for stags. 

The band apportionment was re-
duced from $1.25 to $1 on each 
ticket. 

Itemize Ducat 
Besides items already listed for 

amounts from the $7.50 fee, the 
ticket includes $5.00 for athletics, 
25 cents for student council activ-
ities, $1.00 for band and 75 cents 
for The Toreador. 

Educators To 
Gather Soon 

Miss Annals Jo Pendleton, direc-
tor of debate, has made tentative 

plans to take the first men's do 

bate team to the tournament to 

Gainesville, Florida, April 14-17. 

The Southern Assoc's ti o n of 
leachers of Speerat :-seat also in-
cludes oratory. extemporaneous 

speaking and after dinner speech 
contests as well as the debate 
tournament. All of the southern 
states east of and including Texas 
are customarily represented at this 
annual affair. 

The coming tournament is the 
fourth that Clay Thompson and 
Alton Hankins have participated 
in this year. They won second 
place at the Southwestern Kansas 
tournament in Winfield, first hon-
ors in the ACC meet in Abilene, 
and lost in she sthri-finals at Du-
rant this month. 

Two teams from McMurry col-
lege at Abilene debated the nation-
al collegiate question with local 
repodentatives in room 202 of the 
Administration building in en aud-
ience decision contests Thursday 
evening. 

Franklin Weir, Childress, and 
Alec Beckley, Abilene, upheld 
McMurry in the first debate a-
gainst Alton Hankins and Clay 
Thompson, local team. Tech took 
the affirmative in the first debate 
on the national question, Resolved 
That Congress should have the 
Power by a Two-Thirds Majority 
Vote to Override Decisions of the 
Supreme Court Declaring Acts of 
Congress Unconstitutional. ' 

Ask Opinions 
J. B. Holt of Abilene, and C. L. 

Harless. of Littlefield, defended 
McMurray In the second debate 
and upheld the affirmative. Junius 
Carter and Noel Thompson repro 
sented Tech. 

Written opinions from the audi-
ence before the debates concerning 
the subject for debate showed a 
strong majority In favor of the 
negative side, and of the :Supreme 
Court as it is. Opinions after the 
debates showed a more favorable 
attitude toward the affirmative, 
which would allow Congress to al-
ter Interpretations made by the I 
national tribunal. 

Pendleton Enters 
Debate Team In 
Florida Tourney 

Methodist university; Dr. Freder-
ick Eby, Texas university; L. H. 
Hubbard, president of Texas State 
College for Women; C. E. Evans, 
president of Southwest Texae 
State Teachers college; Pat M. 
Neff, president of Baylor univer-
sity; and W. B. Blue'', president 
of the University of Oklahoma. 

At a banquet Friday night, edu-
cators who have been outstanding 
in higher education in Texas dur-
ing the Net 100 years will be recog-
nized. Reports of the committees 
on standards and co-ordination and 
a business meeting will complete 
the program. 

Dean Gordon returns to his of-
fice Monday after an inspection 
tour as a member of the standards 
committee of the association. He 
visited Abilene Christian college 
and McMurry college at Abilene 
Friday. He Is in Cisco today for 
an Inspection of Randolph Junior 
college. 

Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Qualia will 
be guests of honor at the annual 
SPQR, Latin club. banquet Tues-
day night at 7:30 o'clock in the 
Chimayo-room of the Hilton hotel. 

Dr. Quetta, who recently resign-
ed to accept a position as head of 
the languages department at the 
University of Kansas next year, 
will speak on "Tile Value of Latin 

Novelle Hussey. Lee Fields the 
charge of the program. 

A musical program, including 
two solos by Tony Dyess, will be 
directed by Lettise Hodges. Martha 
Mathis and Oleta Kelley have 
charge of the decorations and 
menu. 

WEST SPEAKS 
Miss Elithbeth H. West, head 

librarian, spoke to the Parent 
Teachers thsoclation at the San-
ders school Thursday afternoon. 
Her subject was "How the Home 
Can Cooperate With The School 
In Its Leisure Program." Miss 
West in her discussion featured 
mainly the moat effective use of 
the leisure time of a child. 

WITHDRAWS FROM SCHOOL 
Mrs. Nell Walser, junior bore 

economics student, has withdrawn 
from school to accept a position as 
county home supervisor for Hale 
and Swisher counties, with head-
quarters at Plainview. 

Helen Lehritherg, Mason, was 
elected vice-president of the asso-
ciation, and Lila Marie Brannen. 
Aspermont, secretary-trethurer.  

Lehmberg Wins 
Miss SpraggIns defeated. Leila 

May Zorns, of Meadow, journalism 
major In the arts and sciences di-
vision, for the association presi-
dency. Miss Lehmherg won over judging on the campus and in the 
Katherine Johnston of Lubbock: vicinity of Lubbock Tuesday and 

Wednesday in preparation for the 
stock show where they will enter 
competition with Tech. 

Hear Noted Pianist At 
Denton; Return Today 

Moses Myrtle and Mary Dunn, 
associate members of the Tech mu- 
sic faculty. left Monday for Den- his skill as a surgeon. John Wells 
ton to attend the music clothes of is a young doctor. Katherine Kersh 
Ernest Hutchinson, music depart- is Miss Hilpert ,  and Mary Scott is 

ment head of the Juthard School Mies Gray, both nursee. Conley 
of Music in New York City. Neal plays the part of a policeman. 

Teachers from neighboring towns F. Marie Cook, junior from Big 
accompanied them. The grassy re-  SprItnr, Is student ellieetor of the 
turns today. drama. Miss Ruth Pirtle, head of 

Hutchinson, noted pianist, is con- the speech department, IS organi-
ducting classes at Texas State Col- cation sponsor. 
lege for Women. 

Women Students Elect 
Spraggins, Elder To 

Presidency Posts 
Lois Spraggins, junior home eco-

nomics student from Sherman, was 
named president of the Association 
of Women Students, and Marjorie 
Elder, sepnomore from Cuero, was 
chosen president of the Junior 
Council. In an election held last 
Wednesday. 

Department Head Gives 
First Walk T o Class 
In Period Of Ten Years 

Students Present Drama 
At Sock And Buskin 

Meeting Monday 

Junior Livestock Team 
Competes Today At 

Fat Stock Show 
— _ 

T"E junior livestock Judging 
team Is in Fort Worth today 

to compete in the second largest 
contest in the world—the meet 
!monitored by the Southwestern Ex-
position and Fat Stock show which 
began yesterday. The dairy team 
arrived in the downstate city this 
morning for competition there. Ray 
C. Mowery, acting head of the ani-
mal husbandry department, sad 
Cathy Fine, Instructor in animal 
husbandry, accompanied the teams. 
The livestock judgers won first 
place last year. 

Enroute Mowery's team did prac-
tice judging at the Johnson Here-
ford farms at Jacksboro and the T. 
H. Holt farm at Decatur where 
they 'feted Shropshires. 

List Members 

Members of the livestock team 
are Leldon Hudson, Wellington; 
Raymond King, Floydada; R. C. 
Mitchell. Lockney; W. C. McAlis-
ter, Weatherford; and Hoed Wills. 
Fluvanna 

Dairy team members are Pegues 
Houston, Stanton; Billy Mitchell, 
Snyder; and Ralph Ridden Lub-
bock. Fire is coach of the dairy 
team. 

Other juniors making the trip 
are Elva Hightower, C. C. Nunnal-
ly, Floyd Williams. Arnold Black, 
and Herbert Browder. Team mem-
bers and other students who made 
the trip will remain in Fort Worth 
until Wednesday to watch the live-
stock judging. Mowery said before 
leaving. 

Odell barrows; and Lee Rogers 
dairy cattle. All are employee on 

Local Judgers 
Enter Contest 
At Fort Worth 

One-Act Play 

rill= was when The Toreador 
A was in Its infancy and Tech 
had not "kicked off her baby 
shoes." Jack Rabbits could be seen 

frequently making a sly trek across 
the campus. The Toreador office 
was located on the third floor of 
the Ad building with the mechani-
cal department two miles down-
town. 

Reetrospect in the files of the 
first editions of The Toreador ro 
veal that the staff was fired with 
enthusiasm and zeal. News etories 
apearing the the weekly sheet re- 
ferred to Tech as "the Tech col-
-lege." 

Slimes On Duty 

The college publication was pub-
lished on Saturdays and by two 
o'clock in the afternoon the paper 
was in the halide of the students. 
No student activity ticket was 
needed to secure a copy that was 

So The Jones Boys Got Together! 

Members Of Royal Family Enrolled In 
College Form Organization 

FIFTY-THREE members of the 
Matador band will leave Mon- 

day for a six-day concert over 
,West Texas, covering 8.)0 miles in 
this section. Director D. 0. Wiley 
announced the personnel Wednea- 
day. 

Members who the to make the 
journey are: flute, David Hum- 

soon, Laverne 
' oboe, Perry 

 W 
Perry 

llith bass el 
e' bas- 

- 
net, Raymond Glass; B flat clari- 
nets, Jack Helms, Bob Dickason, 
Homer Hethlth, James Nevins. H. 
A. Watson, Albert Lair, Bill Lyle, 
Edwin Hall, Felix Walker, Morgan 
Jones, Billy Phillips, Carl Jon., 
Paul Coe, James Reinken, Vele, r 
Couch, Edward Tons. and Ewing 
Long; B flat cornets and trumpets. 
Alfred Riley, Clovis Clough, Norm- 
an Heath, Marshall Gordon, Re - 
Michael, Luther Edwards, Carl 
Hyde, and Carroll Meniath. 

Other Listed 
Trombones, Marvin th. 

dy Wilson, C. W. Cute' 

baritones, Robert Fielder, 
Brown, and Ansel) Thomas; basso, 

Under the supervision 
r 

o 
n 
 f Gwynnsaxophones,

I Ree  Reeves, and id 
 Eldon 

   sa t  Hai n 

• 	

• At Nett Meeting -Mule Dowell 	ad new Sheldon, Malcolm Brenneman, get 
idea that will apparently smooth Warren Nobles; French horns, E.4 J. 0. Ellsworth, head professor 

Thompson, Robert Lee Stone, Ed of agricultural economics and farm 
Leidigh, John Gerala Thompson management, will speak ou "Eco- 
and Nelson A. Mitchell; drums, K. mimics As Related to Advertising" 
C. Pritchett, Roy Skipper, and 
Newell Hughes. 

The first concert Monday morn- 
ing will be at ten o'clock in To 
hoka. Other appearance. for the 

which 15 teems sent represent.- first day the to be in Lamesa and 
tires, the leagues elected a Board Big Spring. Tuesday the organith- 
of Commissions who will have con- lion will appear in Midland Odes- 

paid their club dues are eligible to trot of the intramural baseball sa, and Wink. From Wink the 
invite guests, Burnice Walker. loops this spring. Two or the three 	thee MATADORS, page 4) 
president, said. Since this is the member board ate ff were atheed 
last meeting in which to complete Thursday night Dowell, the repre- 

all journalism majors 5 .5 attend. 	meet, was named chairman, and 
plans for the dance, Walker urged !tentative of the athletic depart- [RC Members 

Bob Cannon, sports editor of The 
league

far 

over the baseball difficulties that 
have developed heretofore, the In- 
tramural basebull and soft ball pro- 
gram will take effect on the cam- 

at a meeting of the Press associa- pur the second week In April. 

[ton to be held Monday night at Following outlined plans made at 
7:30 oMlock, in room 214 of Ad- the first meeting of the baseball 
ministration building. moguls in the gym Thursday to 

Bids for the "leap-Fear" dance, 
to be held March 27, will be distri- 
buted. Only members who have 

Baseball Moguls Form 
Intramural Play Boara 

Officials Of Mow me at tult

itey rnam I  Speak At heat 
List New Features tbehlridYraelbebe

r. esieeted, will bethe 

-- 

	

Press Club Hears 	 Stout, and Willard $1, .1 -1 • , 

	

Aggie Professor 	 Billie Rush Cu rtis Jarrett c. 

Dowell Outlines Program 
For Diamond Contests 

In Spring Season 

more successfully with this true 
world of ours. 

Tuesday evening at 8.33 o'clock 

in roam 202 of the men's dormi- 

tory, "The Jones Boys Club" was 
organized with the following char- 
ter members: Dr. Veatel Askew, 
freshman agricultural student from 
Del Rio, Admiral Richard Tones 
freshman business administration 
student, a n d General John L. 
Josses, sophomore agriculture stu- 
dent from Sonora; Jack (Country) 
Meader, freshman business admin- 
istration student from El Dorado, 
and Don Miller, senior journalism 
student of Lubbock. Officers were 
elected with "Country" Meader as 
president, John L. Jones as first 
vice-president, Dick Jones, second 
vice-president, Cleve Jones, third 
vice-president, Miller secretary and 
reporter, and Askew as club doctor 
and treasurer .  

Wiley Annovinces Names 
Of Members To Make 

Spring Journey 

of Iron and steel. The grain struo 
tures of the different types will 
be compared by the photographs. 
One thousand of the photographs A rule limiting club rosters to 20 
will be distributed to visitors. players and not less than 1_1 was 

Show visitors are to view the adopted by the league. It was also 
work of the mechanical depart- stated that a team, Leong an- 

ment first, as in other years, Knurl- nounced readiness to play and did 

son said. They will have a chance not have — men present, would 
have to forfeit. The ruling ap- 
plies to both theta' and independ- 
ent leagues. 

The baseball playing schedule 
will be adopted after the "dead- 
line" for entrance Thursday. A 
meeting of the officials and league 
members on that night will be call- 
ed for the purpose of planning the 
circuit. Dowell said that soft ball 
representatives are asked to at- 
tend also. 

A general meeting of all soft 
boll managers will be held soon. 

As usual the athletic department 
will 

(See 
 am3EBALL. rnishtwo newpaibr1  s_11: for 

Education Society Hears 
Discussion By Barnett 

grain structure of steel sad 14-ass, 
Elmo Knudson, show representa- tenons; appoint all officials and 
tive from the mechanical engineer- arrange postponed games.
Mg department, report,. Another new-fangled Idea plan- 

Microscopic photographs will be ned by the Board of Commission is 
made of cast Iron, wrought Iron, the issuance of contracts to play- 
high carbon steel and other type, ers. The rules for handling the 

contracts will he made at the next 
meeting of the league members. 

Limit Rosters 

College Calendar 

Saturday, March 14 
Las Leales club formal dinner, Hil-

ton hotel, 7:30 in m. 
All-College dance, Student Council, 

gymnasium, 942 p. m. 
Sunday, March lb 

Wrangler club breakfast, Hilton 
hotel, 9 a. m. 

College Young People's group, Sea-
man hall, 7 p. m. 

Monday, March 18 
AIEE, E152, 7 p. m. 
Pre-Law club, 210, 7 p. m. 
SPES, E150, 7 p. m. 
Society of Geological Engineers, 

C205, 7:30 p. m. 
Dairy club, A107, 8 p. m. 

Tiffsaffay, March 17 
ASME, E150, 7 p. m. 
Ldederkranz, 320, 7 p.  m. 
Sock and Buskin club, 202, 7 p. m. 
WAA initiation, gymnasium, 7-9 p. 

m. 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon, 0205, 7:30 

Wednesday, March 18 
Social clubs, 7 p. m. 
I aa Armoniae club. 220, 7:15 p. m. 
Double T club, gymnasium, 7:30 p. 

m. 



One Minute 
Interviews 

Questi•n: What do you think of 
the student poll tax required for 
voting? 

Virginia Will: If a person is in-
terested enough, he will pay a rea-
sonable fee to vote. 

Arnolla Server: Registration fees 
should serve as poll tax. 

Hermona Shadie: Why not? 
Cecile Parsons: Seniors should 

be given tax-exemption certifica-
tes. 

Lois Paulsel: A democratic school 
should not contend with such a 
practice. 

Aubrey Loyd: I do not like the 
idea. 

Mary Kate Couch: Paying a poll 
tax in college will prepare you for 
American citizenship. It is a good 
habit to form. 

Verna Crump: I believe that the 
payment of the compulsory fee 
should entitle a student to vote in 
toe student election. 

Marie Zimmerman: It is just a 
little unfair. 

Mary Dee Miller: I think that it 
is an unnecessary evil. 

Dan Corbin: I think that the 
students should not be required to 
pay for voting because it somehow 
kills the spirit of democracy that 
is supposed to exist on the campus. 

Rosemary Duff: I think that it 
should be abolished. Few students 
knew anything about the poll tax. 

Lovie Beavers: I am opposed to 

it 
Catherine Royalty: It is unfair 

and certainly not in keeping with 
the principles under which this 
college was founded. 

Johnie Katherine Snider: Every 
student should be given the right 
or privilege of voting when be pays 
his registration fee. 

Jewell Hughes, Voting should not 
be restricted. 

From Other 
Campuses 

By MARY HOWELL 

PL.
A COURSE for hay fever suffer- 

ore Is being planned by Prof. G. 
A. Lackey at Oklahoma A and M. 
college next summer. This course 
will be an honor course open to 
all students who have been certi-
fied hay fever sufferers. Stu-
dents with ordinary colds are not 
eligible, but may be admitted on 
condition. 

Wichita university students 
are allowed to become cadet 
members of the city police 
force. Honever, recently a 
test was given to the appli-
cants and not one student was 
accepted. Some could not pass 
the physical examination and 
others failed the mental test. 

The Yale faculty has revoked a 
five-year rule that students low in 
their grades are not eligible to 
election to fraternities. This is 
designed to help the fraternities 
out of financial difficulties brought 
about by small memberships. 

"Collegiate World," ACP feature 
column, reports that in its eighteen 
months of existence, it has report-
ed surveys "of every conceivable 
type—from the average number of 
hairs in a fraternity man's eye-
brows to the number of years It 
takes the average banker's son to 
get through college." Its latest is a 
survey of "purity" on the camp. 
of Queen's university. It was 
found that women are 136.4 percent 
pure while men are 59.3 percent 
virtuous. 

University of Texas students 
bought ten thousand commemora-
ice Centennial stamps during the 
list three days they were on sale. 

Dr. Marshall Harvey 
Foot Specialist 
Surgical Chiropodist 

1109 A Ave K 	Phone 840 
Across Street and Norte of 

Hotel Lubbock 

SEE WRESTLING SHOW 

The Matador football squad was 
treated with a wrestling show 
Wednesday night at the City Aud-
torlum as the guests of Sled Al-
len, promoter. 

Coaches Pete W. Cawthon and 
Dutchy Smith accompanied the 
team. 

A Hendrix college professor has 
weighed a ray of runlight. 

The University of Chicago is 
conferring an honorary degree of 
master of football arts. 

DITCH DIGGERS? 

A.n economics professor at St. 
Mary's university (San Antonio) 
said that "one-third of today's col-
lege students should be digging 
ditches." 

Heat of ordinary stars i pia - 

ed at close to 2,000,000,000 degrees 

by Harvard observatory scientists. 

Rennsselaer Polytech is planning 
a course for student pilots. Instruc-
tion will be given on light sport 
planes. 

Thy University of Wisconaln and 

Brown are two of the few Ameri-

can colleges which maintain handi-

craft workshops for their students. 

Attend the Double T Jamboree! 

Let "Isom" Give 
Your Shoes That 

"Boston Gloss" 
VARSITY SHINE PARLOR 

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO-"IT'S TOASTED" 

Luckies are less acid 

Excess of Acidity of Other Popular Brands Over Lucky Strike Cigarettes 

.  

BALANCE  

I LUCKY STRIKE 

I BRAND B 

BRAND C 

I BRAND D 

PREVUE 
Tonite 11:30 And Then 
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed. 

ROARS ,  LAUGHS , 
 THRILLS! MUSIC. 

sib ETHEL MiRMAN 
lilt  OLDS  PAIIIIYAKARRUS 

n 

ALSO 

Cartoon 
Musical And News 
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Responsibility For Education Rests 
On Shoulders Of Students In College 

Pa ee Two 
	 THE TOREADOR 	 Saturday, March 14, 1936 

TOO often most students are prone to point 
their fingers at instructors and professors 

and accuse them of being responsible for 
their failure to get an education. Many de-
light in easing their minds and vindicating 
themselves by marking their tutor as a 

"punk professor." 

True, the faculty members have their 
faults. True, they could correct most of 
them. But have you ever taken inventory? 
No? Then face these facts for yourself be-
fore blaming your poor grades upon profes-
sional shortcomings. 

Professors have problems of their own. 
They, too, are often handicapped by de-
ficiencies in the same educational system that 
involves you as a student. A responsive in-
structor has every right to become discour-
aged upon looking out upon what seems to 
be chairs and sees rows of hulking dish-rags 
which answer the roll call none too atten-
tively. The attitude of the students has 
ruined many good lectures at the beginning. 

A few rules of mutual consideration are 
to be expected based on fair play and sports-
manship. The disregard of these has gone 
a long way in wrecking perfectly good 
courses and faculty members in our colleges 
and universities. 

a a 4( 

WHEN students attend classes in a sleepy 
stupor, they should refrain from placing 

responsibility of a dull class period upon the 
professor when their mind is dead to the re-
ception of facts. Nor is it fair to expect 
him to become the sole cause of interesting a 
student in his own education. 

The professor has the right to assume 
that students have come to school to acquire 
knowledge. It is the student's responsibility 
to get the information given in the professor's 
lectures and through lessons assigned for 
daily work. The student who simply gives 
up in a subject with the excuse that his pro-
fessor cannot keep him entertained frequently 
cuts off his nose to spite his face. 

Often the facilities are numerous where-
by a student can arouse interest in a subject 
upon his own initiative. One of the better 
ways is to keep up with assignments so as to 
be able to understand lectures and discus-
sions. In striving to acquire the means to 
as much knowledge as possible, one should 
do his best under the circumstances around 
him: else there is the possibility that he will 
be like that boy who spent a cold night in 
a park a mile from home because he sud-
denly decided that a better way than walk-
ing home would be to ride a street car—and 
he didn't have any carfare. 

As one writer has said, education can-
not be made so attractive that the student 
may sit placidly by and drink it down like 
a glass of lemonade. Education is some-
thing like a cake—as a general rule one 
can't expect to have it and eat it too. 

1 	Today's Thought 

IT has been said that man's laws often 
work to the advantage of those smart 

enough to break them without incurring pun-
ishment. But Nature acquits no offenders 

--her laws are all enforceable. And self-
preservation is Nature's first law. 

The Fraternity Question 

THE question of fraternities on the cam- 
pus has always been a debatable one 

at the college. Whether Tech profits by be-
ing a non-fraternity school is still an open 
question. The fact that the school prides it-
self in being a very democratic institution al-
ways comes up for discussion just as it did 
recently when the fraternity question be-
came the topic of dissension in student gath-
erings. 

Perhaps the greatest criticism hurled at 
the fraternity is that it tends to cause cliques 
and factions in a school and encourages 
members to look condescendingly upon one 
who is not a member of any organization. 
Fraternity opponents point out that only the 
wealthy class of students are financially 
able to join; thus they segregate themselves 
from the remainder of the student body, 
and no student, unless he is outstanding in 
some phase of social procedure, a pledged 
if his dad does not give him an allowance 
with which to help maintain a luxurious 
house and promote costly social events. 

* as 

CERTAINLY some of this is true, al- 
though much of it is magnified. To say 

that only snobs belong to a fraternity would 
no more be true than to say that a student 
who does not belong is modest and demo-
cratic. Freshmen who receive a bid to a 
fraternity sometimes get a serious case of 
"swelled-head," thinking that neither the 
college nor fraternity could exist without 
them. This condition is so often found 
among non-fraternity members, though, even 
in such a college as Tech, that we discount 
this theory and conclude that some students 
are "just made that way." 

Such a "smart-aleck" group is found 
in every institution, and credit, or discredit, 
must be given them as the bitterest enemy 
of any club or fraternity. More modest 
and serious-minded students are prone to 
blame the club for the pledge's attitude than 
to make a closer analysis and see that such 
nincompoops are just a necessary evil among 
any group. 

* * * 

FRATERNITY brothers have a better 
opportunity to form lasting and beneficial 

friendships and acquaintances that will help 
them in later years when their college career 
is finished. They will learn better to work 
together, and find that in cooperation there 
is power. Beyond a doubt, fraternities are 
a benefit to the students if managed correct-
ly, and only those students are pledged who 
would be an honor to the organization and 
its ideals, regardless of their bank account. 

Student Forum 
EX-STUDENT VOICES HIS OPINION 

Amarillo. Texas, March 9, 1936. 
To the Editor: 

Due to my status as an ex-student rather than 
an active one I should probably tend to my own 
business rather than dabble yours. However, the 
events related in The Toreador of recent issues and 
the editorials of February 29 have stirred up the 
urge to do a little meddling. 

I want first to congratulate the management of 
The Toreador on its continued progress and Im-
provement. The semi-weekly naturally fills the 
need much better than the weekly and the features 
have improved vastly over that of the first few 
years of publication. 

Your policies, too, have my approval. When I 
read last fall that you planned to stand on your own 
feet and voice your own sentiments I rather doubt-
ed that you would hold your job long if you did. So 
often a student publication's editorial column re-
sembles In sound and effect the oft-used and time-
worn phonographic reproduction of the raised 
voices belonging to those occupying high places. 

Now, regarding the yellow sheet propagandists. 
Certainly their methods are wrong and they deserve 
criticism for their attitude and the means they used 
to express it. But I would like to point out that dif-
ferences of opinion and the airing of these differ-
ences in some form or other is a healthy thing for 
any political body (student or otherwise) providing 
that differences are discussed in an honorable way. 
Students are apt to be sheep-like in their habit of 
voting solid tickets. There ought to be discussions, 
debates, public letters and the like to stir up prop-
er student interest in their political problems. And 
I think notices of these things should be given prom-
inence in the school paper. 

I have no patience with those who complain that 
they have to pay a fee to vote. My observance is 
that those who would be interested enough In poli-
tics to vote will arrange in some way to obtain the 
privilege and those who complain the loudest when 
they cannot have what they want (because they 
can't have it) are the most Indifferent, usually when 
special privileges are offered. It might be a good 
idea, however, to separate the poll tax from the ac-
tivity fee, making it a great deal cheaper. And thus 
calling the bluff of the "howlers." The funds raised 
could be turned over to the general student treasury 
to defray the cost of holding elections and any bal-
ance used for support of other activities. 

This is not a bid for publicity. I simply had 
this on my mind and wished to get rid of it. 

Yours for a greater Texas Tech. 
Sincerely, 

G. M. W. 

"The chance is exceedingly remote." Dr. Har-
low Shapley, director of the Harvard Observatory, 
doesn't believe the newly-discovered "Delporte Ob-
ject," smallest (one-third mile in diameter) of the 
heavenly bodies, will ever collide with the earth. 

"A promising student should be given sufficient 
funds to enable him to complete his higher educa-
tion . . . This 'trying to earn a living' at the same',, 
time results only in distraction." President James 
Bryant Conant of Harvard bleats an ancient theory. 

"University life begins went of the Rhine." Sage 
Nicholas Murray Butler of Columbia qualifies as an 
educational geographer. 

"Very loud noise bus, besides a failgue effect, al-
t. a disrupting action." Quiet, please, begs Dr. Ed-
mund Prince Fowler. 

"The situation in American universities Is really 
amazing." Prof. Joachim Wach, formerly of the 
University of Leipzig, tells the tale to a Brown uni-
versity reporter. 

"The 'new social order' is is myth." Dr. James 
S. Thom., Clarkson college president, warns a-
galnst the intelligentsic. 

PROPER AGING 
Tobacco in its natural state is harsh 
and strong. Though "cured" by the 
grower before sale, it is unsuited for 
use without further aging. During 
this aging period (which ranges in 
the case of Lucky Strike from 1% 
to 3 years) important changes occur. 
These "Nature" changes result in 
the partial "smoothing out" of the 
original harsh qualities of the leaf. 
Our process of manufacture carries 
these improvements many steps 
further—as every Lucky Strike 
Cigarette exemplifies: A Light 
Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco. 

LUCKIES ARE LESS ACIDI 
Recent chemical  tests show' that other 

popular brands have en excess of acid- 
ity over Lucky Strike of from Sr; to 1001. 

• RESULTS VERIFIED Bs INDEPENDENT Clitni1CAL 
LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS 

"Of course, I don't intend to refuse 
the money when it comes, but I don't think 
I'm really entitled to it." Prof. Donald 
Gates of St. Thomas college offers original 
comment on the bonus payment. 

A nice feature about the Ethiopian war 
is that each side seems to be allowed to keep 
its own scorecard. —Montana Exponent. 

"IT'S TOASTED' -Your throat protection 

—against irritation—against cough 
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Jackson  Says  Raiders Will  Play Centennial Football Game 

	 Loyola Of The South May 
I Battle Tech At Dallas 

During Jubilee 

RETURNING from a conference 
with Texas Centennial athlet- 

ic officials in Dail. Thursday, Dr. 
W. A. Jackson, chairman of Texas 
Tech athletic council, announced 
that "in all probability one of the 
Matadors' important intersectional 
games next fall would be transfer- 
red to the Centennial Blue Bonnet 
Bowl In Dallas." 

The exact date and the game 
which the offeials discussed has not 
been officially released as yet, but 
the Tech athletic councilman began 
negotiations with intersectional 
foes for the Centennial game, Dr. 
Jackson said. 

Offer Dates 

Centennial officials offered Octo- 
ber 3 and 31, and November 26 as 
open dates for the Red Raiders, 
Dr. Jackson said. Tech is ticketed 
against Oklahoma City university 
October 3 in Lubbock. October 31 
Is an open date. On November 26 
Loyola university of the South will 
be met In New Orleans. The coun- 
cilman said that the Loyola date 
would be considered first. 

During the Mat ten days consid- 
erable pressure has been put on 
the Tech athletic department by 
the Hardin-Simmons university of- 
ficials at Abilene for an -engdge 
ment with the Red Raiders In Dal- 
las October 31, Tech's original Cen- 
tennial date. Numerous telegrams, 
letters, and other correspondence 
from state officials and Chamber 
of Commerce executives have urg- 
ed the Matador officials to book 
Hardin-Simmons at the Centennial 
on that date as a part of the West 
Texas Day celebration. 

Tech Refuses 

Dr. Jackson went to Dallas early 
In the week to discuss the matter 
with Centennial offcials. Tech of- 
ficials have refused to sign a con- 
tract with Hardin-Simmons be- 
cause the Cowboy athletic depart- 
ment will not agree to Tech's fi- 
nancial demands. 

Fans, Students 
Raise Funds For 

Hurt Grid Hero 
Knoxville, Tenn., March 14.— 

(ACP)—Almost completely incapa- 
citated as a result of severe brain 
Injuries suffered in the Thanksgiv- 
ing Day game with the University 
of Kentucky team. Herbie Tade, 
star University of Tennessee cen- 
ter, is In the care of a famous New 
York brain specialist today, while 
students and football fans of both 
state push a drive to establish a 
fund for his care. 

One thousand dollars has already 
been raised to defray present ex- 
penses, and if in the judgement of 
the New York specialist Tade's 
case is hopeless, additional money 
will be sought with a view toward 
establishing a permanent trust 
fund for the injured gridiron hero. 

Tad.: was hurt In the closing 
minutes of the Kentucky-Tennesee 
game last fall. Throughout the 
last half, with Tennessee far be- 

hind, he had been the main pillar 
of defense and one of the explana-
tions of his almost fatal Injury is 
believed to lie in the fact that he 
had so completely played himself 
out. 

St. Mary's college, famous for 
outstanding football teams, faces a 
financial crisis. 

ii Opponent At Exposition 
Hugh Snodgrass, crack Matador 

guard, was selected as a member 

of the official all-Border confer-

ence team, a poll taken by confer-

ence coaches revealed Thursday. 

Judge Garrett, leading Matador 

(Editor's Note: How much 

do you know about football! If 

you wore the captain of a 

team, and a quelition over some 

technicality of Use game arose, 

could you be certain of the offi-
cial.' decision. 

Coach Pete W. Cawthon Is 
giving the  same questions 
three times a week Sc mem-
bers of the varsity (netball 
aqua& and for the benefit of 
the fan, the new column "Grid 
Fides. ' will he rum The an-
swers can be found on page 
four. 

The Inter-division tennis tourna-

ment has been whittled down to 

the quarterfinals after a week's 
play In the men's singles bracket. 

Marshall Gordon, ace Tech 
racketeer, continues to set the pace 
In the singles race, besides seeming 
certain to retain his top position on 
the Tech varsity squad. Gordon 
won the first quarterfinal match 
when he eliminated H. A. Boze-
man, 6-3, 6-0. 

Results of second round matches: 
Gordon defeated Jack Fox, 6-0, 

6-1; Aubrey McCarty stopped Lee 
Roy Mosley, 6-3, 6-2; Harry Jor-
dan eliminated Woodrow Powell, 
6-2, 6-2. 

First round results: 

Wilford Lance beat Weldon Par-
ker, 6-3, 6-2; Lee Roy Mosley stop-
ped Nugent Brasher, 6-3, 6-2; Au-
brey McCarty was over Ray Hyn-
de, 6-1, 6-3; Larry Taylor defaulted 
to Jack Huffmyer; J. Richardson 
eliminated Skiles Thomas 6-3, 6-2; 
Artie Hicks beat Faucher Upshaw, 
6-3, 6-1; Harry Jordan beat L. G. 
Raney, 6-3, 7-5; Bruce Bozeman de-
feated Bobby Watson. 6-3, 6-2; and 
Forrest Weimhold lost to Aubrey 
McCarty. 6-3, 6-2. 

By BOB CANNON 
Sports Editor 

Matador Officials Seek lAggies Tanale 	 ont nues 

With Owls In 
Tourney Game 

Gordon Continues 	 Bo 
Pace Setting In 
Tennis Club Meet 

rder Conference Coaches Place 
Snodgrass At Guard On Circuit Five 

co U., center; Hugh Somigrass, 
scoring threat, was placed on the Tex. Tech, and Marion r 1,1^ 
second team. Arizona, guards 

.!REWMPAIIMIENRED 

Grid Faks 

1. Team A has used its ailotod 
number of timeouta, but tackle 
Brown is injured and he is remov-
ed from the game. Is any penalty 
attached? 

2. Team A has used its alloted 
number of tim.uts, but tackle 
Brown la Injured. Trainer B 
works on him, and he is able to 
stay In the game. Is the, any 
penalty? 

3. Hoc; long may a timeout 
last? 

4. How long is a team allowed 

to remain in a huddle? How long 

(See GRID FANS, page 4,  

Members of the mythical team 

are: 

A Apodaca, N. M. AgMes, and 

Lorry DiGr.ia, Arizona, fm 

wards; Ralph Bowyer, New Meal- 

A personal visit down to the Her- 
din-Simmons headquarters by 

this department discovered a few 
interesting things concerning the 
Hardin - Simmons - Tech game as 
proposed by the Cowboys head no- 
bob, Gib Sandefer. Mr. Sandefer. 
we understand, decided that it 
would be interesting to play Tech 
at any cost. So he tried the Cen- 
tennial bosses after he discovered 
that Tech had not secured an op- 
ponent for October 31. With vigor- 
ous speech, typical of the Baptist 
eloquence, Gib suggested the idea 
of Hardin-Simmons being Tech's 
foe, and to build the game up as 
the classic of West Texas. 

The other hullabaloo includ- 
ing telegrams, and letters that 
have been sifting Into the Tech 
athletic office suggesting that 
Tech should meet Hardin -Sim- 
°ions on that day are more of 
Mr. Sandefer's ideas. 

Dr. D. A. Iack.n. Tech's 
athletic chairman. snt us 
word from Dallas that

e 
 Hardin- 

Simmons and not the Centen- 
nial was raising aLl of the dust 
about the proposed contest. He 
also verified otir Information 
received In Abilene that Sande- 
ter was behind the whole deal. 

Primarily, the object of Hardin- 
Simmons desperate attempt to 
book the game with the Matadors 
is not a money making project for 
the Cowboys. Rather, it is their 
last chance to get Tech on their 
schedule and attempt to defeat the 
Red Raiders with their "wonder' . 

 team, which, if the truth be known, 
may be tough, but hardly tough 
enough to stop the veteran Red 
Raider eleven next fall. After next 
year the Cowboys know that their 
last chance in beating the Raiders 
will be lost for many days, but It 
is a pity that the Mats will not be 
given the chance to spank the am- 
bitious child. 

Tech owes a lot of considera- 
tion to the Cowboy's, though. 
They certainly respect the prey 
tige that they have had during 
the last few years in being able 
to play. the Matadors. With the 
Raiders on their schedule, the 
Wranglers could say that their 
future was In the making, but 
now their football future" has 
just passed.

And if you really want to know 
the main reason why Tech will not 
play the Cowboys again, it is 
simply this; The Cowboys cannot 
guarantee a decent sum of money, 
regardless of how many Taylor 
county fans storm the Cowboy sta- 
dium. Not more than $1,700 can be 
realized by the Matador athletic 
department, even though the rival- 
ry between the two schools is . 
great. The money profit made by 
Tech h. never been more than the 
above lump sum. So what is the 
value of playing to a big crowd ev- 

ery year with the percentage of 
profit never getting any larger? 
Either there must be a lot of free 
tickets or something is screwy 
somewhere. 

Play Golf 

FOR HEALTH AND RECEATION 
SPECIAL RATES TO TECH STUDENTS 

Meadowbrook Golf Course 
ONE AND ONE-HALF MILES NORTH 

ON PLAINVIEW HIGHWAY 

"This May Be Used For P. T. Credit Work" 

THE HILTON HOTEL 

Favorite Place For Danoes, Luncheons 
Dinners, and Entertainments ... 

;7'7 7' 	7/11511, 

Here You Will Find The Best Of 
Everything... 

Come And Bring Your Friends .. 

George Zarafonetis, Host 

Centaurs Play Mechanical 
Engineers Today; Keys 

I Go Against Victor 
E1INAL, first round basketball 
E gamee are slated on the Intra- 
mural program today with the fav- 
ored Night Owls, representing La- 
Fonda, tangling with the tough Ag-
ee aggregation at 3 o'clock in the 
first game of the afternoon. 

At 4 o'clock the Centaurs will 
meet the ME's in the second game, 
and beginning at 9 o'clock Sunday 
morning, the Silver Keys are card- 
ed against the winner of the ME- 
Centaur game. 

Beginning at 10 o'clock Sunday 
morning the first round consola- 
tion games commence with the 
Water Mocc.ins slated to play the 
Wranglers. Immediately following 
the Tennis club wrangles with the 
Kern. During the afternoon the 
remainder of the first round match- 
es will be played off. The brack- 
eting of the eliminated teams is to 
be posted at the officials desk. 

Second round games in t h e 
championship division will start 
Sunday afternoon, Aubrey Butts, 
intramural director, said. 

"As soon as your teamh. com- 
pleted first round playing',. the di- 
rector said, "inquire as to when 
and what time your next game will 
be scheduled. It is requited of all 
teams to be on the Soot at least 
five minutes after their scheduled 
playing time." 

Semi-final matches in both 
championship and consolation will 
be played Tuesday night. The fin- 
al game will be played oft Wednes- 
day night, Butts said. Quarterfin- 
al games are carded Monday. 

   

ARTIST SUPPLIES 
PAINTS, BRUSHES 

 

   

GRUMBACHER 
BRUSHES ... 
A large variety of grades 
and alzea to choose from .. . 

  

Water Colors 
Artist Oil Colors 
Show Card Colors 

 

            

   

We handle a complete line of 

artist's materials 

  

Her,, Studenta, you will find 
exactly what you reed or 
want . 

   

Come down and look .... 

We do picture framing . . .You will like the work and service. 

 

   

SANSOM 
Paint And Paper Company 	e

p
q 

1219 Ave. K 	 Phone 1027 

            

 

DR. ROGERS 
DENTIST 

'WHERE TECH STUDENTS 	

READ A BOON FOR 15c ARE ALWAYS WELCOME" ' 
Special rates to Tech students. 	

1213 Main Si .  Conley Bldg. 	 . 

Coo. Bdwy. and Texas Ave. 	i  5C 

Any Magazine ec 
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For Digestion's Sake smoke Camels 

Faster—faster—faster goes the mod-
ern rush. People are "always on the 
go." No wonder indigestion visits 
so many from time to time. People 
can't seem to pause for proper eat-
ing. But here's one simple step every 
one can take! Smoke Camels for the 

sake of the positive beneficial effect 

Camels have upon digestion. Camels 
stimulate and promote natural proc-
esses of digestion. And above all, 
with their nratchless blend of costlier 
tobaccos, Camels bring a supreme 
enjoyment of mildness and flavor. 

Smoking Camels Helps to Ward Off Indigestion 
Caused by the Breathless Pace of Modern Living 

NO FRESH FOOD 
HERE—the Morrissey 

during an Arc-tic ex-
pedition. . . . Harold 
McCracken, leader, 
says: "Stomach upsets 
ate a constant hazard. 
I've discovered that 
smoking Camels at 
every meal and after 
helps digestion." 

fiDELICI4TFUL with 
meals and after," says 
Betty Chase, star figure 
skater. "Camels make 
food taste better and 
help digestion along. 
And certainly smok-
ing a Camel is one of 
life's most agreeable 
experiences." 

Modem life in one of its most attractive ph, •s 
—the beautiful Trianon Room (above) at the 

Ambassador in New York. Louis, mahre d'bosei 

at this celebrated dining place, says: "Our guests 

come to the Trianon Room from New York and 

TUNE INI CAMEL CARAVAN 
WITH WALTER O'KEEFE 

DEANE JANIS • TED HUSING 
GLEN GRAY AND THE 

CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA 
TuesclayeadTborsclay-9 

8:30 p.m. P.S.T.—over 
WABC- Columbia Network 

irom all over the country. Is is interesting to sec 
bow they agree to preferring Camels. Those who 
enjoy dining here also appreciate the delicate 
flavor of the finer tobaccos in Camels. Camels 
are an overwhelming favorite et our tables." 

Camels are made from finer, MORE 

EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS —Turkish and 
Domestic —than any other popular brand. 

WHEN YOUV'E HIT 
the books hour after 
hour and day after 
day, the strain and 
tension seek for a 
weak spot—so often 
digestion. You'll find 
that smoking Camels 
aids digestion. 



HURT IN WRECK 
Velma Anderson, home econom-

ics graduate last year, was in a 
local hospital Saturday through 
Tuesday for treatment of injuries 
received when her car overturned 
on the road between Lubbock and 
Seminole. Her condition was not 
serious, and she has returned to 
her home in Aspermont. 

Hudson, Hermona Shadle a n d 
Eleanor Hodges. 

Watch charms will be given as 
annual awards to the president and 
secretary-treasurer of Wrangler 
club at a 9 o'clock breakfast to-
morrow morning in the Chimayo 
room of the Hilton hotel. Marcus 
Halsey Jr., president, and Ralph 
Penney, secretary-treasurer, are  
recipients of these gifts. 

• ' 	 _I'M'S,: 

4iCTRIKE ME PINK," coming to the Palace Theater Snturday night 
10 preview, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, features the 

beloved comedian, Eddie Castor. The supporting cast includes Sally 
Mere and Ethel Merman. Here are the Goldwyn beauties in one of 
their numbers in the feature picture. 

rT 

ONE PIPEFUL 

Beauties Appear In "Strike Me Pink" 

DON'T GAMBLE 
On 

DRY CLEANING 
Phone 54 For 

Wilson's Quality 
Cleaning 

FREE DELIVERY 

Located in the heart of Lubbock's residential district. 
WILSON'S QUALITY CLEANING provides everyone 

with one-day service merely by lifting his phone. 

HERE'S WHAT WE DO -- 
-- AND FOR 50c 

—replace all missing buttons 
—make all minor repairs 
—clean out the cuffs 
—clean out your pockets 
—remove any button, ornament, or buckle likely to be damaged 

in cleaning, replacing it after cleaning 
—tack up the cuff 
—sew up any split seams 
—carefully inspect all garments after cleaning 
—hand finish all dresses 
—deliver free of charge 
—thoroughly clean and press your clothes 

Our prices are as low as the best of work will allow us. Oth-
ers may beat us in price but none excell us in quality. 

Suits 50c 	Dresses 50c up 

Wilson's Dry Cleaning 
1111 Avenue Q 	Free Delivery 	 Phone 51 

I 
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Student Council  Dance 
 Studenss Are Leales Formal Dinner, 
1 

Grid Faks 
At Conference 

Wranglers Fete Officers] 	 
Tomorrow; DFD Has 

Outdoor Affair 

A LAS LEALES club formal 
 dinner, an all-college dente 

sponsored by the Student council, 

both this evening, and a breakfast 

tomorrow morning honoring old of-
ficers and new patrons of the 
Wrangler club comprise diversions 
for this weekend. 

DFD pledges commenced this 
weekend's social whirl last evening 
with a winner roast at Budalo 
Springs. Other activities included 
an informal party attended by Las 
Armonias club members and spon-
sors, and a meeting of the Com- 
'unity Young People's group, 
which danced at Seaman hall. 

Arrnonias Entertain 

Hostesses for the DFD outing 
consisted of Elizabeth Blalock, 
Mary Jo Muller, Margaret Brassell 
and Louise Fortenberry, escorted 
by Glenn Stevenson. Ed Thompson, 
Clyde Thompson and Maurice Wig-
irdon. 

Progressive games and refresh-
ments were features of the party 
given by Las ArrnOrliRS club at the 
home of the club president, /pa-
tine McDonald, 3306 College aven-
ue. Sponsors, Dr. and Mrs. D. D. 
Jackson, Mr. G. C. Galbraith, Mrs. 
J. F. McDonald, and Miss Dolhe 
Clements attended with 39 mem-
bers. 

Features Weekend Card 	cello 
a team allo from page 3) 

wed in putting the 
ball In play? 

5. The game is about over. 
Team A punts, and the ball is still 
In the air. Defensive team com-
mits a foul, and at the same time 
toe timekeeper shoots the gun. 
Has this game ended properly? 

6. When Is a substitution 
properly? 

 plete? 

7. Team A kicks oft, but the 
ball is recovered by Team B eight 
yards from the kickoff. Does Team 
B get the ball? 

8. Team A. kicks over the goal 
line, and then recovers the ball in 
the end zone. Is it a touchdown, 
a touchback, or what Is it? 

9. When is a man on the line of 
scrmmage? 

10.

i 

 After Team A has completed 
a shift, can a backfield man be 
moving? If so, in what direction 
can he be moving? 
11. How many men shifting con-

stitute a shift? 
12. When the Matadors shift, 

they all come to a second stop. 
Then the ends move in or out. How 
long must they be at a standstill 
before the ball is put into play? 

ONE or the principal speakers at 
 the New Mexico-West Texas 

conference of International Rela-

tions clubs at Albuquerque Friday 

and Saturday was Dr. Otto Nathan, 

lecturer ineconomics at New York 
university. Nathan was formerly 

economic advisor to the German 

Reich. President Roosevelt nam-

ed him to his Emergency Commit-

tee 

 

 for Employment when he came 
to this country in 1930. Several 

students from here attended the 
sectional conference. 

Noted Economist 

ANSWERS TO GRID FARS 
1. No penalty if he leaves game. 
2. Yes, unless injured played is 

removed, it is a five yard penalty. 
3. Not more than two minutes. 
4. Fifteen seconds in huddle; Geh-

1 ty seconds in getting ball in play. 
! 5. No, the game must end free of 
foul by defense, unless it is de-
clined. 

C When he reports to umpire 

l and is approved by his captain. 
, 7. No, he must go ten yards, un- 
less touched by opponents. 

8. It is a touchdown. 
9. Both feet, or one band and 

one foot, or both hands up to or 
within one foot of the ball. 

10. He must be moving directly 
or obliquely toward end line. 

11. Two or more constitute a 
shift. 

12. There Is no definite time, but 
he must be stopped the moment 
the hall is snapped. 

Let Isom Give 

Your Shoes That 

"Boston Gloss" 
VARSITY SRLNE PARLOR 

YOUR winter shoes 

Will wear you down 

At ninety in the shade 

And that's the very 

Reason why 

Our LIGHTWEIGHT SHOES 

are made. 

International Relati o n s 
Clubs Close Sessions 

Today In Capital 
(Continued from page 1) 

Landrum. Eugene Struve, of r s. 
Geitrode V. Withers, James P. 
Howell, and J oh is Sanderson, 
James Toothaker, instructor I n 
economics and business administra-
tion with Condray. and Fender ac-
companied the group. 

Schools Given 

Schools other than Tech which 
are represented at the conference 
Include Sul Ross State Teachers 
college it Alpine, Amarillo Junior 
college, West Texas State Teachers 
college at Canyon, Texas College of 
Mines and Metallurgy at El Paso 
andt Wayland Junior college 
Plainview. 

Dean Weeks Talks 
To Frosh Classes 

Dean Margaret W. Weeks of the 
division of home economics will 
give two talks to the orientation 
classes of Don Murphy, associate 
professor of English, next week. 

Miss Weeks' subject Is "Social 
Courtesies." One talk will be giv -

en Tuesday and the other Thurs-
day. 

Students Enter Annual 
Musical Contests Today 

Ten Tech students will enter the 
annual contest of the State Federa-
tion of Music Clubs to be held at 
7:30 o'clock this evening at the 
First Methodist church. 

Those participating in the events 
are Christine Harris, Elizabeth Ar-
nett, Coatelle Scudder, Christi& 
Cowan, Jerome Harkey, Elton 
Plowman, Gordon Gaines, R e x 
Webster, and Arhe Sults. 

Baseball Moguls 
Form Commission 

(Continued from page 1) 
every scheduled baseball game. The 
department will also have catcher's 
equipment available. Both bats 
and balls are to be supplied the 
soft ball leagues, Dowell said. 

Baseball teams sending represen-
tatives; to the meeting were the 
dormitory, North Plains club, La 
Fonda, Los Ratos, Engineers, Car-
dinals, College Club, Wranglers, 
Kemal, Silver Key and Los Cam-
aradas. Soft ball teams present 
were the Engineers' Hues, Engi. 
neer's Cubs. Country Gentlemen, 
La Fonda Night Owls, and Phi Psi. 

George Townsend, president of 
the combined YMCA and YWCA, 
has appointed a nominating com-
mittee composed of Paton Price 
and La Vade Ease to act with him 
in nominating officers for the next 
school year.  

Twin sons, George Tilden and 
Robert Morgan, were born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph McJimsey of Dal-
las Monday. Mrs. Malmsey is the 
former Harriet Tilden. instructor 
in the home economics  
here fora number of years. 

The New 

Royal Portable 
With Touch Control 

Now Only $49.50 
Guaranteed Repair Service for all 
maims of typewriters and adding 
machines. 

"Howdy, Lady ... 
I Just want to tell you that If 
you're not already enjoying a 
HOT WATER HEATER you're 
missing a WHALE of a lot of 
comfort. And they're SO eco-
nomical on the new low gas 
rate I 

SEE YOUR DEALER OR 
YOUR GAS COMPANY 

treSt Texas Gas Ca 
Good Gas With Dependable 

Service 

'Matador an 
Plays On Tour 

Annual Spring Trip Sends 
Organization To West 

Texas Districts 
(Continued from page 1) 

band journeys to Monnhuns for a 
morning concert, followed by ap-
pearances in Fort Stockton and 
Iraan. 

Appear At Winters 

Thursday the delegation is to 
appear in McCarney and Big Lake, 
and that evening In Winters. The 
following day will see the band 
playing two concerts in Abilene. 
and Wiley plans to present the mu-
sicians at Abilene Christian college 
Saturday morning. 

Wiley outlined the program for 
each concert. The numbers to ap- 
pear on Schulbert's "Rosarnunde- 
Overture;'• a clarinet solo, Verdi 
Basis "Rigoletta Fantasy," by Bob 
Dickaaon; Jessel's "Parade of the 
Wooden Soldiers;" Carton Colby's 
'Headlines—A Modern Rhapsody;" 
Krantz' "The Whirlwind," a flute 
solo by David Humphreys; "Mem- 
ories of Stephen Foster," arranged 
by Gannet; Boccalari's -Fantasy di 
Concert," a baritone solo by Robert 
Fielder; and DeNardis• symphonic 
poem, "The Universal Judgment." 

Travel By Car 

The entourage will travel in two 
busses and an automobile, Wiley 
said. This Is the second annual 
spring tour he has arranged. Last 
year the band went to a number of 
cities in the Panhandle and on the 
North Plains. 

GETS CAMP JOB 
Eloise Lancaster, home econom-

ies graduate of 1934, has been ap-
pointed on the staff of Camp Mary 
White at Roswell. N. M., for this 
summer. She will work either as 
a dietitian of the camp or with one 
of the unit heads as a counselor. 
Miss Lancaster has been teaching 
home economics at Slaton. 

Attend the Double T Jamboree: 

List Guests 
At the Las Leales club formal 

dinner this evening at 7:30 o'clock 
in the Chimayo room of the Hilton 
hotel, a St. Patrick's day color mo-
tif will predominate in decorations. 

New members and Dr. and Mrs. 
Bradford Knepp, Dean and Mrs. J. 
M. Gordon, Misses Margaret Weeks 
and Mozelle Craddock, and Mes-
dames Bennie Buford, Elizabeth 
Young and E. L. Robertson are in-
vited as special guests. 

Those in charge of the evening's 
program are the club president, 
Ruth Senter, and Allie Eason, pro-
gram chairman. 

Recent affiliates are Pauline 
Edgett, Doris Townsend, Wylena 
Nelson, Dorothy Barrington, Vir-
ginia Will, Helen Davis, Dorothy 
Spence, Mary Katherine Couch, 
and Hazel Pollard. 

Present Awards 
Other members are  Eleanor 

Jungnian, Pauline Coe, Katherine 
Leidigh, Virginia Black, Mary 
Howell, Beatrice Payne, Kathryn 

Attend the Double T Jamboree! 

aer88,1:•,>6,,?' 	o8,4t:488. 

Inviting You Cordially 
to 

Kinney's New Shoe Store 
1005 BROADWAY 

OPENING TODAY 

Have Your Spring Suit 

EILECM850:13:1123:020ECC8:058ZEODUCEICRS85 

Lubbock Tailoring Co. 
1108 Broadway 
	

Phone 85 

Tailored Right 
to your measure .. 

ALL STYLES TO 
CHOOSE FROM 

Plaids — Tweeds 	Cheeks -- 

Stripes — Basket Weaves --

Gaberdines — 

$17.50 up 
Students—bring your clothine 

problems here. That is the 

way for you to 

"BE WELL 
DRESSED" 

MOST STYLES $ 	75 
So.,. sty1.. si 0 

Hogan 
& Patton 

Inc. 

1105 Broadway 

Announcing . . . for the CO-ED 
A New Place To Shop 

al - 1 - 1 - 1 - 11- 111 

Come in and let us show you a new and complete SPRING 
WARDROBE. 
Our Moderately Priced Merchandise and Service Will Please 
You .. 

SWEETBRIAR SHOP 
1101 Bdwy. 	 Phone 1162 
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